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At Last the Test
Voters Will Decide

Now is the Time to Use Care and

Good Judgrn

This is the last printed matter au, and they can't push 
Stan. 

thatwill ever be put up to the 'ford out of 1...e canter of
 the coun-

v °tors oi Judith Basin county in 1y. When the voters review all

the matter of location of county the campaign in their o
wn minds

seat. We are glad and the voters before they cast their ba
llot, they

certainly ought to be. It matters will think of th.e good, sound

not wciat liobson's campaign has arguments that have bee
n broug-t

oeon nor what efforts Stanford up for the good of the entire

Lao put fort- , be voters of Judith county. The voters of Cascade

county are the court of last county will wonder if Hobson's

“ntt open them will fall the suggestion that they titivi

oi itivating the perma- through the town of Stanford it

:.4..44.1, 4,41 ilov. 2nd. order to go another 25 miles tt

tatanford is not in the least ,.et to the county sect is roll!

atouhuul as to what the outcome iood business, or if it would no

.of the election on Nov. 2nd will .4e uatter wisdom to ask the voter

Dc, ...id when we say that we feel
!bat Lois statement should have
buhle weiglie wiui the voters, tor
toe cateome oi the nrst election
en 4.4. zat.:1 showed that, of all and

 Windham territory are g...

the 1.4.44./.18 in the race, Stanford to wonder if Hobson's plan of

was tee only town woich had not having 
them come down to Om

olio: estimated their strength, and eastern 
- boundary for the county

won nrst place regardless of the seat and
 travel from 15 to 20 in:le

claims o. alt the other towns that to get there, i
s really as fair as it

each ..nd every one of them were would b
e to go to the center of

guina to get first place, the county and only have to travel

Our present and only rival— 
from five to ten miles.

Hobson—even had a 
"shouter', Hobson's most radical cam-

in Lehigh on the day of election 
paign organ, The Geyser Inde.

assaiing these good people that
pendent,"' will put on its death

there was "nothing to it," as s
hroud with this week's issue

Hobson 
i

had "twelve hundred 
there s nothing constructive ii

otes strewn all around their 
sheet of this nature; its vet

v
front porch and was the only 

existence is built on a foundatios

town in the race." Sure, they
of destruction. If it is a gooe

never even went to work for their 
thing for the 
it would 

Geyser community
w continue to exist aftet

cause, simply for the reason that
they ''knew ' that those "twelve 

election, no matter where th(

hundred votes" would do the 
county seat is placed, but it ha:,

business, and "why should they 
'never had the Geyser communi
I 

worry' '•' 
ty's welfare at heart; it is simpl3

Contrast that attitude with the a 
parasite that has crept in is

,
action the Hobson people are ttEk-

this campaign to undermine thc

ing in this election. They are
welfare of the west side of Judith
Basin county and boast for a lit

.combilig the entire county with a
fine-tooth comb, fairly annihilat- 

the burg down on the 
easterrboundary

anda in a last desperate attempt
lug the voters with their propa- fl.eieis one word that has been
a;
.1.0 convince the voters that Stan-

, re:Tensible for the life of this

ford is out of the race. ThC very 
message of deatruction, and with.

tactics t"at they are using is evi- 
out that word there could never

.deuce of their fear of defeat. If 
have been a "Geyser Independ•

they were as confident as they 
Ent. The paper has been full of

would have you
that word, so full in fact, that we•E
believe the entire subscription list

would simply be down there in m. ust have realized its importance
llolpion counting all the votes tte life of the sheet. That word
along with those "twelve hun- is "Stanford."
died that were on their front Stanford does not feel any
porch" in the first race, and pride in the thought that it has
would not be wasting their time godmother of a weapon
and the time of the busy farmers 

been the 
which has tried so much in vain

in an attempt to divert attention to destroy the welfare and best
interests of the entire Judith
Basin county, but we feel proud
of the citizenship of this entire
county. They are high-class peo-
Oe and have intelligence and
common sense enough to study
this proposition with their own
minds and not be misled by any
one town or its destructive prop-
aganda.
We have a right to feel this

(Continued on Page Fotir.) ;

from the town which is in the cen-
ter of the county and which they

know full well will receive the
majority support of the voters of
Judith Basin county on Nov. 2nd.

Regardless of all the propa-
ganda that is spread over the
county, and regardless of all the
campaigning done by Hobson, the

map of Judith Basin minty does

not chenge; Hobson does not get
a bit father away from their five-

r 'he limit to the eastern bound-

of the other end to meet them hal
way and have their county teat
at Stanford.

Likewise, the voters of Lehigt
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Death of Prominent
Resident of Geyser
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fitatiatics Taken From Govern

n vet Crop Bureau Estimate.

Bushels.

1920 wheat crop  751,000.000

1919 wheat carried
over  153.090,000

904,000,000

ssNeeeary for home
118e    654.000,000

Exportahle surplurof
the l' 8  250.000,000

l'aitadian surplus   200,000,000

Total surplus, U. S 
and Canada   450.000,0011

In addition to this the Inter-

national Bureau of Agriculture

at Rome reports that the world

supply outside of the United

States! shows an increase of 19 per

eent over last year.

Basin State Bank
Stanford, Montana

Affiliated With
Montana Farm Mortgage Co., Stanford, Mont.

Combined Resource s Over $370,000.00,
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Stanford Offers
,4 4'4.04 1'454c Vol"

Community Hall Sudden and Tragic Death of LOUi6
F Coughlin.

This Building Offercd fGr Temporal y Court House at

One Dollar Per Year Rental

1 • ••I alio oirromilling 'sell attended and a inieve•o; from
• ',-, kod 11 standpoints This entertain

, o wits oil1 only g:IV..11 1.,1. the

.; •!11 OW Illea,M11. 1: W01111

•; .11 101' in 15.11.111.115.‘ 44,. hut
4.1 I, 1...setiii4. !hal viottlpi I

I i.,•4 1 Ili.. 0164,0 por Iliis %%;01 the
!doh! etirreii 1.1 all 11114,111 11..!

•• S,1: Iii .1P:y 10.41 011.g. • •M4441. Etta.y mi.' joined ii al;
II, had slimed Ilto Inc • 4)1 Ili,' 4P4.4•41sinit mad l.41 lotig

gratil A.4414,441•4411y 114' 1..1 pm the N111110.1' 11,1 SkiltY

•1 Stalled 19 di.:1•••11.1 11110 4.0 ,•• hal 1,1 11,'11 tI,• 10.111.i•ed• Were

.1 411 Mahe 41 re:•...11 p.f sibilli` hi ii 01111(ed there Was about $79 iu
koit ht. Was 111 ••01i.• 110111i.0: '110 treasury. whit+ wits dilly li

Iilll by hi- ,4 km; in . 14.% those eoneerned.
,1! c.,, r..c.••• t.f the It'll The dancing lamed till 1A.„•!,

5, as el IlI.I,t IS 55 1111 1 4I1-111111,J ;.1“1 40.'00 0111. 11411111111111e4,1 this
'Ie. leoolone s'.,ift aril Ili' 14a-tty the Ite.i ever Ite141 in this

:.4•1; broken.. %dile!' %%ilium) iirl I
.it t! ;•1,0•,..r. :! Id 1,111

• I 14 WINDHAM MEETING
'\ .4 •,;•-- 'I'll" is ids..

hit% Imitid
•• 1,11 it 111110110S after S .114101d

4•1410e: imtt tteetirretl. Ittiostrrs held 11 nivel 1111! WA
• 1 0110.1111 IS .1 1 ery %Veil d411•00 •11 %1 111,11 Will11

: 1,1 1,0141414w mail it4 all vow Die 14est ;mended and the iimot
co, whet e. he W11.• ii1141W11 and 1'111 111n:11C:11e Meeting eVel held lb
mAms Iris-4441s will grieve at 'these parts

M•11' lo•S The tovellity. 11111411'd With a
1,44444s ciatahliti %% as born al «4114.4.11 by stniirobi Coneert

oisse\. New I1laiiim‘ii4114, Nov. 12, Imiod, %vinyl( was of the usual

At all times it has been admitted that thie 1V11H tile propel' building for a tem
pt»aary court house, the I marrk'd 4̀4141. 12, pinkly and met with the usual

amiI o nestion being the rent that would be asked. The aitidos it appended to this article mettles 1.11114H
1 I 10 Ali.. Alma ha Skelton, iiieeptimi and applause

ilatighter of 11r. and Mrs. 1111111 FriS140. 1 11101 1111M/11110'11 W

04-.44 pii is manner highly entioftictory to every voter 01 the tilos comity is estimated that the use; ilhiIiaiSkelton. pioneer resi- Ilawk Stamford, who made

if lift, as a temporary ('flout"IIMP
 would Wenn:a 'lying' I° II°. lax lia".rs °I. al 14'21'4 441 "00..20'  01 !•11/1111.111*4 1 Ile 111111 beef' 4. 51101.1 hulk Ilil Slaillmai for

per year. re:ideot is. the tieyM4.1' 1.0111 11111111 Seat, after Willeh the es

A little description of the ahoy*. photograph Wi I ..101 41111.15 it 1 111.: 1,1111e. 011 the Kee 1 111m1' °I tec the mist 12 y.iarti mid Windham orchestra took

.his building is a large. magnificent atolitorsim Goo voo I'.-d a• toe. a 4.444141 room and for pidd Meele t ' 1, 1,1..1.% throughioit 1.1.0. and the ww, on.

ng whiell the county is interested. Contrary to r Torts, itielivimisly 110111,', this bilibing is not emi- Ina Ina, 01 the mhos., wa,„ erowti was so (lease that ills

teamed_ but is in perfect condition. At a commun.') ,ii'' jig lield.120 people took lunch nil egag4.41 in the mercantile dancers found it (IA114.1111 to get

his auditorium and as malty as 300 were dancing oll 1. 1 11111. %The 1111iltling St 1 the test without ; lessIii lieyser for several years rrimild, and as more and more

[Myer. i,Iil his place of Isisimiss horned arrived every minute the

In addition to the multi room. the offieerit of th, haw ',only will reiiiiire seven offices in the tem-4,.,11. and 5111(.1. that time he had 1441.‘s humped themselves and got

mrary eourt house. On the first floor of this buildiog room for these officers. Their offices !wee 111110611g in the vicinity of larger hell.

will be large, well lighted, emtlily heated, well al.41 conveniently arranged. 'Ishe rommi are -or 001 11 this fall, when he The ntitsiviatia and dancers

Awn.; they are well built and well inside; they have been in use slime the building was erect- of manager were 1111 Ved 11 111011.

NI; they are in 111le 110W, /11111 llicy Will he in the serviee of Judith thisin co
mity of11/1.1.14, happy became e mvator at that uirter smid from then on the

1 

they  have such a splendid building iii which to do their work ; and the eisinniiiisioners 
will be proud to fiance progressed with more antis-

tell the voters of the tremendous.; saviiiir the renting of this building has b
rought to the egutity. ii% A, 1111444111 servil svp•rp.

.'rhe propaganda reeently published by ilobsonotit iii'' Star mid /Ilse ill their new paper, this' (leyser! HO st is 1.4.4111v / we at t4:31) Tilos At. alohiglit a laneil w as

flidepenticut, with iutent to belittle this effihr, tam br taken for what it is worth:cu
d thaeliith a irrsiti 440 14111(1 111c 'Millie ACV. :1•I'V,011 At" the original hall, to

41 salt. flobson made no offers in 1114. prelinanary eamraig4:. for the reason that she WAS 80 sure of !he t'atholic church at ¶1 ii inch 111e all did juatime,

rir,t plai c that she did not need to make any, while now at this late date. in order to 
counteract the The liii l,s Was mhipped The turn out at this !fleeting

ewe! impression made by Slanford's magnificent offer, they have 101111e to the front
 with a proposition 1111 !rain 23S Tema- watt very statinfectery to Stanford,

01444.11, though looking fair on its feet% will not shoot mod., sis, bor sober thought. .11 moiniug and im Wednesday i.s it 'shows the nentiment of the

The acceptance of this building by the IleW e01111ty 101 1;111a a devided sticrifiee OH t
he 101 10 Of elfee ,"14ing services were held at 1114. H."1411.11144 of thim diatriet. We

nan, woman and ehilil in this community. The building 15 III vonstant use by t
he loolies' Aid, Lodges. I, .. ball limbo ansoieem of were mure they. were for Stanford

'ouneilmen and for all spend funetions. These will have to find new quarters or be discontinued at Elks' Indio., el order in this contest, RN it is only rem-

ogether Th.. offer is mode ill g 1 faith by the generous ell i7e11S Ii f '41 71140111 111111 1111.V 11 13(11111(011 111 I .1',„\IV..11•40111 111;1:1,11111111111 1 Olen/001, WAR 10111/1 Ille to suppose they weee ,bs-

Thiteinetit to the contrery iv nialieimis propagaila. pure and simp
le timietery at ing in strietly Stanford territory

;rent Falba A very large prom! However, to be assured of this
proposition over, coueider the heat inlerests

Inspect this building when you ere in town. 
the

oI the taxpayers of the new county and N'oTE 
14113 STANFORD FOR COUNTY SEAT. 11,41414,1 the keevivel 111 (1' pier rale! im very weleomii to the Stan.

•:!t
ol many Were ihe beautiful floral ford llooaters, and will be duly

1,
mit4iim. being first duly sworn, do hereby offerings from him relatives and appreiated. 

I:. Letecr. M11011* Of the TOU'Il ilf S4:11401'd.

depose and state that at a meeting of the Town Cou led
 of the Teuvii of Stanford. Montana, held on !holds. The tsallbearers were A '

‘10114141r evebioo August 9111. the regular moiling date of said Commit. Itemolutio
n No. 23, providing .' Gee M West runt. A. I Adolph .Tana from Wisconsin is

-to of the proposed( ounty of Judith Basin A Freiienisii. Deno h. Ray visiting with his sister, Mrs. Anna

that the ('its- HMI at Stanford be rented to thc 
commis.' 

for Court 1110115e plIrposem.iii H rental of One Dollar
 per year, w40, itortoliteed, passed and imatiimously lyrne 4.1,41 A. A Lamb. Strout' of this place. Mr. Jana

Besides his wire. brother, Fred. is touring the eountry and has re-

-art-hot by the said Town Conned of the TOW11 of 
S.anford

F, W. LESTER, Mayor. .1441 sister. A .1 Dumb of vtgill). finimheil with the western

Geymer, he leaves to mourn his eons', rind now on the roturn

Subseribed and sworn to before 111e tIlig 121 11 llrly Of August. A. I). 1920.
.1. I. HAMMER, deed' three brothers and n mister trip home.

Notary Publie in and for the State of Muiitiinut, remitting at Stanford in ro111"111• Iwo Nintri, in Manna
loisetts awl a hoist of friends. Professor Merriam of the En g•

Versos County. Montana. My eimonismion expires July 2, 1922, di elude of the Montana univer-

BASKET SUPPER AND DANCE sit',' visited the Stanford schools

lay Armington. and shoveling' iimmieinum, anti also the care, we I rts K. King, timelier at the Thursday, Oet. 28th. lie made a

their way through every mile till :were more than glad 10 make it. ' White City.- twitted, diatriet No. talk to the studenta asking their

t hey reached their destinatimi at if if afforded the residents of this gave. a lentket mower and ,upport of initiative mensurea 15

iliatrict it It)' on..1°Y1Ool11. Two of dunce last Friday, which was one! 19.
I Saturday the Stanford 12 :30.

Coneert band played an engage- Am. wituld naturally auppome the ears broke down on the re

meet at the Willow Creek school 'lint by 
this than. the dancers Iiii.11 trip, and another tore two

gime home in diagust, hew easings to alieds, bid %OHO
1111URe. Some little trouble WAR W0111•1 have

experienced by the boym in mak-. Imi no so with this aggregation ,,o mire' We fulfilled our

They were AlL en gement and allowed these
iiig the trip. After leaving Stain; of good felloWs•

ford for a few miles. t lie roads 4liere and still lowing confi
denee people It good lime. That remelt

began to gel slippery and before ii the Stanford Isoys. They knew Wail worth double the trouble.

ninny mile's had been traveled the; that if we promised to be there.

4,4ail was (toot-Ted eompietely with e would GET ERE. and they THREE HOBSON MEN

vnow. Tbis was quite a surprise %sect, not ilitapkiinted. LOCATING AT STANFORD!

ats there had been no imlieation riar: well filled and the

uuf AllOW at the start. 'flue 1)0Y14 ,lance eoninieneed immediately A very good indication of

milled out of town about 4 ;wet. the arrival of the band, aml he trend of the times and the

II 'lock. thinking they would have 'mounted with the mliortest 
niter- opinion in general on the out

slipper lit Raynsford about .5:30 nisoions until 5 e'eloek come of the present county

and arrive plenty earls' for the . in the morning. seat contest is the fact that

dance. Vain hope. Arriving at The participants in this (lane,. recently no less a number

Itaynsford about 7:30 after hav- were profuse in their thank
s for than three Hobson business

they had men have been in Stanford
illg been stunk in the snow banks the mnsie aml gond thin.

several times, they lied slipper tnjoyed, the "Stanford making inquiries as to office

end borrowed two iicoor shovels,' Imm.It'• round after round o
f np- 0r11 and store buildings.

and then beat it. Finding the .1E00. and yen& \vith the evident intention of

ioad impassible aeross country.' Although this trip wom very . locating in the future county

they were eompelled to go isruuiii,l Lard on the ronslitution of the seat.

I WILLOW CREEK DANCE
IS A ROUSING SUCCESS

MAKE

LEH/VIAN
CLERK AND RECORDER

COURTESY—ECONOMY—EFFICIENCY
A Business Ma 1 in a Business Wk... Let's Try t a Reduce Our Tas

Paid for and eireulaoted by Lonia J. Lehman.

Republican Candidate- for. Clerk and Recorder, Fergus County

SUPPER AND DANON

L••••--• T"..7.1•4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK NEWS
Vol. 2 Stanford, Mont., October 21, 1.920, No, 38,

A. J. Stough, President
K. D. Taylor, Vice President

Frank Meredith, Cashier

H. T. Nelson, Asst, Cashier

If wi (multi melte 11 IlleifileAR

person something of a social °W-

ens', we mhould go far toward

making a better world. Thew is

tIts' point. The evonotnie value of

thrift has to he sold--not only

\sell sold, but kepi sold.
Selling them America.
Ameries is not great by Cow-

11411011g if Willi any single country.

Anierieit is great when eompered

eith the world - in its natural

magnifieence, its material worth

;mil its moral motives.
$ $ $

Is it better to pay the preMellt

high cost o/' living 01' go back to

ileys whim labor Was underpaid,

linderted and us-holly dependent

on what the privilCged eless de-

cided to dole out to Br Or i's it

Letter to take common sense

eourse,olo A good day 'm work, get

cnir pay and all reap the reward?

$ $
(crest as well EIS to the interest of..ThereilsNREsColOnerhiEnDiz

wrong Judith Basin county. Wo will be
•oinewhere,•' ,shouted the irate :glad to explain to you why this

mail as he stalked into the office request is made,

of the bank president. "Yester-
day I opened an account with
$100 and the sign on the window
still reedit, ' Deposita $1,000,000 ' ' '

$ $ $
WINDY

Dc/1--What did you do with
:hat draft I sent you!
Son-1 blew it in.

$ $
THEIR WAY

'flue lair young thing had start-
( II it sayings neemint. -
"And now do I have to rent a

satiety deposit box for you to keep
toy money iii 1- she asked sweet-
ly. •

* $
PONDER THIS ONE

About 20 per cent of the mid-
dle class of laboring men hold
their jobs for more than one year.
The easiest thing in the world

I.. lo mat a job, Init the hardest
job is to convince the next boss
that you are willing to ;wept any
grid responsibility.

$ $ $
lie just and generous with

yourself. When you make a mis-
take, do not be mean enough to
hug the failure until you faint.

55 ,5 -
Pay your taxes at the First Na-

tional hank. This is to your in-


